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Abstract
In 2015, the United Nations declared the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development ‘the
people’s agenda,’ with the theme of ‘leave no one behind.’ Five year later, there is a growing
realization that more needs to be done to inspire people to become involved in order to fulfil the 17
Sustainable Development Goals of the Agenda (SDGs). Citizen engagement in the implementation of
the 2030 Agenda is essential to promote a sense of public ownership and acceptance, and this is
particularly relevant in the adoption of the SDGs at the local level. However, after a thorough review
of the literature on the subject, it was observed that there is a lack of a globally agreed-upon framework
or tool through which to evaluate and encourage citizen participation in the local implementation of
the SDGs, especially in cities.
In this regard, a checklist was formulated to serve as a preliminary assessment of participation
in the local implementation of the Agenda. To this end, experiences in various cities were studied to
determine if: i) the city government has a local SDG strategy, either planned or in progress, and ii) if
effective citizen participation was observed. The analysis of these experiences and good practices
contributed to the design of the conceptual checklist, which also incorporates established concepts of
public participation. The checklist systematizes the different domains of the SDG localization process,
and proposes questions for reflection to evaluate citizen engagement and participation in this endeavor.
Key words: citizen engagement, civic participation, public participation, Sustainable Development
Agenda, SDG localization, 2030 Agenda

Abbreviations and Acronyms
2030 Agenda – Transforming Our World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
CSO – Civil Society Organization
ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability
LRGs – Local and Regional Governments
NGO – Non-governmental Organization
SDGs – Sustainable Development Goals
UCLG – United Cities and Local Governments
UN – United Nations
VLR – Voluntary Local Review
VNR – Voluntary National Review
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Introduction
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, with its 17 Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), is a framework to guide countries on their path to sustainability at every level; economic,
environmental, cultural and social. Also known as ‘the people’s agenda,’ it acknowledges that these
global challenges will be difficult to solve without the involvement of civil society and individuals.
The purpose of this paper was to formulate a preliminary checklist that municipal and city
authorities could use in their 2030 Agenda implementation strategies, in order to objectively evaluate
the level of citizen participation contemplated at every step. To this end, the concepts of localization
and citizen engagement were systematized in an attempt to frame these within the line of research, and
to carry out the identification of cities featuring good practices in the SDG localization process. Ten
(10) cities were then selected and the analysis of these experiences contributed to the preparation of a
checklist for participation. The different domains of localization and the corresponding questions for
reflection are recommendations, based on both the literature review of the selected cases and on several
relevant conceptual frameworks and guides. Rather than concentrating on citizen-generated initiatives,
this paper focuses more on how policymakers can promote citizen engagement to the extent possible
within their power. This is because grassroots efforts and organized civil society actions for the SDGs
have been well-documented, and there are a wealth of guidebooks on how civil society can engage
with governments from the bottom up1. Therefore, the proposed checklist is aimed at policymakers
who wish to play a more active role in encouraging and enabling public participation in their respective
SDG localization strategies. Key findings will subsequently be explored, followed by
recommendations to continue this line of research.

Why cities?
When it comes to national SDG implementation, there is a wealth of information available from
various publications on the role of citizens and civil society. However, there are not as many
documented experiences at the local level. SDG 11, the goal for sustainable cities and communities2,
is the cornerstone of the localization process; recognizing cities as drivers of sustainable development,
since the majority of the global goals will need to be carried out at the local level (Global Taskforce,
2016). However, it is important to note that this emphasis on localization does not diminish the
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As an example, see: Transparency, Accountability, and Participation (TAP) Network (2019). SDG Accountability
Handbook: A Practical Guide for Civil Society. https://sdgaccountability.org/sdg-accountability-handbook/
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SDG 11: “Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable.” To learn more, visit: SDG 11.
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importance of national agendas and their crucial role in guiding local strategies. Rather, the two levels
of implementation are complementary. While national plans can serve as a framework or guide for
action at the local level, the local plans can help fill the gaps at the national level, especially when it
comes to gathering and reporting on local population data. In many cases, local governments had
already established sustainability agendas of their own prior to the 2030 Agenda, in which case the
global goals can serve as a guiding framework to facilitate the task of policy alignment. “Cities have
recognized that much of local government naturally focuses on numerous dimensions related to the
SDGs, making the goals a useful framework to measure local progress on a set of priorities and
objectives that are meaningful for cities” (Deininger et al, 2019, p. 8). Many regional and local urban
networks, such as UCLG, ICLEI and the Global Taskforce of Local and Regional Governments, have
made the case for cities being the test-beds for success or failure.
“Engaging citizens for sustainable development demands that the sustainable development goals
be given local and contextual relevance to the realities of citizens and different communities”
(Thinyane, 2018, p. 6). The objectives are ambitious and require action at all policy levels, but at the
national level, it is difficult for individuals to find spaces or opportunities to participate. Implementing
the agenda at the national level implies coordination between the various agencies and entities of the
state, where there is usually limited space for civil society collaboration, except in instances of
consultation with civil society organizations (CSOs). On the contrary, there are more opportunities for
individuals to participate in the design or implementation of the Agenda at the local level. At the
municipal or city level, there is more direct contact and proximity between decision-makers and the
public. Local public administration offers a privileged space in which to establish participatory
processes that are otherwise difficult to achieve at the national level (Ayuso, 2017). In this respect,
there are usually more opportunities to consult and collaborate with civil society and individuals at the
subnational level.

Why study citizen engagement in SDG localization in cities?
According to UCLG and the Global Taskforce, cities are “the level of government that is closest
to citizens,” and further claim, “The achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals will not be
possible without their full ownership at local level and by civil society” (2017, p.4). In addition,
because local governments are in closer contact with citizens, “they play an important role in
understanding citizens’ needs, identifying gaps and minority and vulnerable groups, and facilitating
awareness around the SDGs” (Oosterhof, 2018, p. 4). Going forward, this paper will attempt to capture
some of the experiences and best practices in this area in cities.
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Objectives and Methodology
Citizen participation in the implementation of the 2030 Agenda of the United Nations is key to
fostering a sense of ownership and acceptance in working towards achieving the SDGs. However, after
an in-depth review of the literature on the subject, it was observed that there is a lack of a globally
agreed-upon framework or tool with which to evaluate and promote citizen participation in the SDG
localization process. In this regard, a checklist was formulated based on several established concepts
of public participation, to serve as a preliminary guiding framework for citizen engagement in the local
implementation of the 2030 Agenda.
For this purpose, it was necessary to first identify experiences where effective participation was
achieved, and then analyze the differentiating characteristics in each case. In order to identify citylevel SDG initiatives that involve public participation, a bibliographic search methodology was carried
out to find research articles, papers, guides and studies by university researchers, international
organizations such as the United Nations, and regional and local organizations with a high level of
expertise on the subject, such as ICLEI - Local Governments for Sustainability, Local2030 and UCLG
– United Cities and Local Governments. The following search engines were also used: Google Scholar,
United Nations online library, and Catálogo Cisne of the Universidad Complutense de Madrid. In
addition, both Voluntary National Review and Voluntary Local Review reports3 provided useful
information on local implementation efforts. The search for case studies was limited to documents
published in the year 2015 or after, since the 2030 Agenda was launched in that same year. In contrast,
no limits were applied to the year of publication in the search for reference documents on citizen
participation relevant to the theoretical framework, since many participation-related concepts were
published prior to 2015.
The literature review was carried out in both Spanish and English in order to widen the search
and include a broader perspective on the subject. Keywords were combined to narrow down the results;
for example, citizen participation AND Sustainable Development Goals. Reports or case studies that
did not include specific information on participation initiatives, such as the number of people involved
or concrete actions carried out, were excluded4. For the purpose of this study, only cities with planned
or ongoing SDG localization strategies were included in the final selection. It is important to mention
that due to the scope and time limit, as well as the limited availability of information on a topic that is
relatively new, there may be information that is missing or that does not reveal the whole picture of a
3

Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) are progress reports submitted and presented by countries at the annual HighLevel Political Forum (HLPF) meeting. Voluntary Local Reviews (VLRs) complement the VNRs and provide insight into the
local implementation and progress of subnational governments. To learn more, visit: VNRs and VLRs.
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As an exception, the city of Winnipeg was included because of the importance of its innovative community dashboard
approach, even though it did not meet the criterion of having participatory processes.
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city’s experience in this process. However, for the purpose of this research, the data will be used solely
to conduct a preliminary analysis of the city-led initiatives to provide a snapshot of these. Therefore,
the draft version of the checklist was formulated based on two elements: an analysis of a set of urban
initiatives to localize the SDGs and to increase sustainable development using broad participatory
processes, and an academic and institutional review of literature on this strategic process.

Identification of Citizen Engagement Initiatives
After searching for case studies and Voluntary Local Reviews, ten (10) cities were identified
for analysis. The following cities were selected to represent geographically diverse contexts and
experiences, and according to the criteria illustrated in Figures 1 and 2 below:

1. Amsterdam, the Netherlands
2. Buenos Aires, Argentina
3. Helsinki, Finland
4. Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam
5. La Paz, Bolivia
6. Madrid, Spain
7. Sydney, Australia
8. Utrecht, the Netherlands
9. Winnipeg, Canada
10. Paris, France

Figure 1: First selection filter
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Population > 1 million: Cities with a population of 1 million or more were considered for the
purpose of this research. However, some of the cities selected have a population of slightly less
than 1 million, such as Utrecht and Winnipeg. These in particular were included since the criteria
of innovation and citizen participation initiatives carry more weight in this analysis.



Reliable data available: In addition to relying on information from national, regional and local
SDG action plans, it was essential to ensure that additional sources of information came from
entities that are either internationally or regionally respected and recognized as non-biased experts
in the area.



SDG localization policy: This criterion is mandatory, since the logic of the research is focused on
participation within localization plans.

Figure 2: Second selection filter



Planned, ongoing or completed initiatives: It is difficult to evaluate planned initiatives, even
those with an intention to promote public participation, since external factors could prevent the
implementation of such plans, such as a decrease in funding or change of government. Therefore,
cities with ongoing or completed initiatives were prioritized in order to observe tangible actions,
but those still in the planning phase were not strictly excluded, in order to broaden the search. With
the exception of Madrid, all of the cities selected are currently localizing the Agenda.



Citizen participation documented: This condition also carries more weight, in line with the
research logic.



Innovative ideas or action: Innovation within the initiatives is the most important selection
criterion, carrying the most weight for this evaluation.
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The cities had to meet at least four of the six criteria in order to be selected. The matrix below
demonstrates how the cities ranked in the selection, and shows which of these met all of the criteria,
such as Paris or Ho Chi Minh City. Only one city, Winnipeg, did not meet the condition of having
documented citizen participation experiences, but was still included because of its innovative approach
to localization.

Figure 3: City selection matrix
CITY

CRITERIA
SYDNEY

HELSINKI

Population > 1
million

X

X

X

Reliable data
available

X

X

X

SDG localization
policy

X

X

Planned,
ongoing or
completed
initiatives

X

Citizen
participation
documented

X

5

PARIS
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HO CHI
MINH CITY
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BUENOS
AIRES

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

5

6

6

4

6

Innovative ideas
or action
Score

AMSTERDAM UTRECHT

5

X
5
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One-page informational profile sheets were then created for each city, and can be found in
Appendix 1 of this paper. These include a brief overview of the citizen engagement experience(s), as
well as participation method and/or instruments, stakeholders involved, results or impact, SDG
linkage, a link to websites or additional information, contact/ focal point information, status of the
initiative, and preliminary assessment of the level of participation.
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Conceptual Framework
SDG Localization
In order to carry out a basic overview of the different concepts and definitions of localization
in the context of the 2030 Agenda, it was necessary to focus on the most widely accepted and agreedupon concepts by expert organizations on the subject, such as UN Habitat, UCLG, ICLEI, Local2030,
and the Global Taskforce of Local and Regional Governments, among others. The aim of the following
systematization is not to put forward a new definition or to expand on the subject, but to offer an
understanding of this concept for the purpose of this paper.
To begin with a general definition, “Localization refers to the process of adapting, implementing,
and monitoring the SDGs at the local level” (SDSN, 2016). Expanding on this, the Global Taskforce
refers to it as “the process of taking into account subnational contexts in the achievement of the
2030 Agenda, from the setting of goals and targets, to determining the means of implementation and
using indicators to measure and monitor progress,” (2017). Consequently, localization can be
understood as a three-fold strategy:
1) Adapting the global agenda to the specific local context.
2) Planning and implementing locally relevant SDG strategies.
3) Monitoring progress against local targets to break down data and leave no one behind.

On a more specific level, the United Nations Development Group refers to localization as involving
“concrete mechanisms, tools, innovations, platforms and processes to effectively translate the
development agenda into results at the local level” (2016, p. 6). Some definitions also highlight the
role of the local government structure and policy in taking on this responsibility. For example, the
organization UCLG explains the process as “proposing strategies and tools to facilitate an efficient
involvement of LRGs in the implementation process” (2014, p.54). In the same vein, the Global
Taskforce also emphasizes the role of government and policy: “Localization relates both to how local
and regional governments can support the achievement of the SDGs through action from the bottom
up and to how the SDGs can provide a framework for local development policy” (2017). In this
regard, Local and Regional Governments, or LRGs as they are often called, are key actors in this task.
Based on the various definitions and references in this context, SDG localization can be
summed up as the process of mainstreaming the 2030 Agenda into local policies, adapted to each local
reality and implemented with the goal of systems transformation and innovation in the process.
Several interpretations of the concept go even further to promote an inclusive approach that
strengthens local ownership. The idea that local governments are better positioned to support this
8

approach with the SDGs is reflected in the report Local and Regional Governments’ Report to the 2017
HLPF: “Local and regional governments around the world can support the implementation of the
SDGs via consistent, effective and truly co-owned bottom-up actions and commitments” (UCLG,
2017, p.9). The fact that an increasing number of cities are making the decision to implement the
Agenda attests to this, and several are doing so even if it has not yet been adopted or implemented at
the national level. Similarly, the UNDG publication Localizing the Post-2015 Development Agenda
alludes to localization as appropriating the Agenda, as it “provides the means to make the Post-2015
global discussions relevant to local populations in a framework of greater ownership” (UNDG,
2016, p.7). It can therefore be understood that this process is also a way to strengthen local capacity.
This all-inclusive effort also involves citizens, as can be seen in various guides and publications
on the topic. For example, the same UNDG publication states: “The concept should therefore be
understood holistically, beyond the institutions of local governments, to include all local actors
through a territorial approach that includes civil society, traditional leaders, religious
organizations, academia, the private sector and others” (2016, p. 7). In the same way, in the publication
Roadmap for Localizing the SDGs, the Global Taskforce asserts that cities “help their citizens
understand how local action contributes to their achievement” (2016, p. 6). This idea also goes
beyond the role of the government, underscoring the importance of civil society and individuals
playing a part in this whole-of-society approach.
All of these different definitions of SDG localization infer that a ‘bottom-up’ approach is
required to empower local governments on their path to sustainability, involving ‘all actors’ at the local
level; thus implying that people are also necessary elements of the process. With this in mind, the
concept of citizen participation and civic engagement will be explored in terms of its relevance in local
planning for the 2030 Agenda.

Citizen Engagement
The concept of citizen engagement and participation is broad and varies depending on each
political, cultural or social context5. For the purpose of this paper, some of the established theories and
concepts that are more relevant to citizen participation within this specific context were referenced.
The following characterizations will help introduce the concept of citizen engagement and will guide
the exploration of the topic.

5

The term “citizen” is used in this context interchangeably with “residents,” “inhabitants,” and “the public”. It is not
used here to refer to someone with citizenship or nationality.
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Public Participation: According to the IAP2 Core Values for Public Participation, “Public
participation is based on the belief that those who are affected by a decision have a right to be involved
in the decision-making process,” (2017).
Civil Society Organizations (CSO): These groups are often referred to as the “third sector.”
According to the organization CIVICUS, civil society can include individuals, advocacy groups,
grassroots organizations, NGOs, community groups, non-profit foundations, and activists (2018). In
this regard, CSOs can play the role of facilitator in bridging the communication gap between
individuals and public administrations. “Many civil society organisations are well-known for their
ability to reach and effectively engage with local communities – in particular far flung marginalized
communities – and thus their ability to partner with government in an implementation role in reaching
out to the grassroots” (Anshul, B., et al, p.5).
Citizen Engagement: “Engaging citizens in policy-making is an advanced two-way relation
between government and citizens based on the principle of partnership” (OECD, 2001, p.16).
Essentially, through civic engagement, citizens are seen as partners or equals, and not just as subjects
who are informed post factum by the government.
Public participation is also highlighted in several indicators and targets of the following SDGs:


SDG indicator 11.3.2: “Proportion of cities with a direct participation structure of civil society
in urban planning and management that operate regularly and democratically.”



SDG target 16.7: “Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decisionmaking at all levels.”



SDG target 17.17: “Encourage and promote effective public, public-private and civil society
partnerships…”

In order to measure SDG indicator 11.3.2, UN Habitat developed a scorecard approach to evaluate
the existing structures for civil society participation in urban planning and management, featuring a
set of questions for local urban policymakers. The questions framed within this scorecard were used
as references in the design of the checklist6.

Benefits of citizen engagement in localizing the 2030 Agenda

6

See Figure 4 in Annex 1 of this paper.
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Based on this synthesis of the various concepts and theories, some key takeaways can be
highlighted. Participatory processes demonstrate an interest in respecting the opinions, needs and
visions of the public, which can help improve the relationship between local administrations and their
residents. One of the mutual benefits is that when citizens perceive that they are being included in
shaping the very policies that will affect them, it might boost their interest in having a stronger
connection to where they live, along with a greater sense of civic commitment.
According to the publication, Citizens as Partners: OECD Handbook on Information,
Consultation and Public Participation in Policy-Making, other benefits include improved public
policy, more trust in public administrations and more active citizen engagement (OECD, 2001). In this
regard, encouraging participation lends an added element of legitimacy to the process. Furthermore,
the organization Cities Alliance argues that “The Agenda goes a step further by identifying
communities as co-implementers rather than simply beneficiaries” (Ngochi, 2018). This idea implies
that people will feel more empowered and committed to taking part in the effort when they are
perceived as partners rather than recipients. As co-implementers, citizens can even become agents of
change in their communities.

Domains of Localization
The following checklist aims to evaluate the intersection of citizen participation in the localization
of the 2030 Agenda in cities. The checklist consists of fourteen (14) elements that represent the key
domains or areas of the process. It was designed based on the view that it would be useful to have a
tool or method to objectively assess the commitment of cities to engaging citizens in the process.
Designing and reviewing the checklist involved a process of several adjustments in an attempt to frame
the questions in a clearer way, which required combining or eliminating different elements.
The proposed domains are based on the bibliographic review of both the city case studies and the
SDG localization guides and reference documents, such as:
 Global Taskforce of Local and Regional Governments, UNDP, UN-Habitat (2016). Roadmap
for Localizing the SDGs: Implementation and Monitoring at Subnational Level. Barcelona.
 SDSN – Sustainable Development Network (July 2016). Getting Started with the SDGs in
Cities: A Guide for Stakeholders.
 Local2030 platform: “Localizing the SDGs is a network and platform that supports the on-theground delivery of the SDGs,” (https://www.local2030.org/). This site offers comprehensive
resources, such as guides and toolkits, to assist local governments in this task.
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Participation as a Cross-cutting Element
The checklist provides a set of questions for reflection to assess how citizen participation can
contribute to the localization of the Agenda within each different area of the process. The following
are examples of the guides and reference documents used for this analysis:
 International Association for Public Participation: Public Participation Spectrum (2018) and
IAP2 Core Values for Public Participation (2017)7. The spectrum provides key guiding
principles for any public administration to refer to when contemplating engaging the public.
“Inform” represents the lowest level of public participation, whereas “collaborate” and
“empower” are the highest and most ideal levels.
 “Four dimensions of meaningful engagement for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development: Purposeful, Proactive, Inclusive, Transformative.” (ESCAP and IAP2 (n.d)
Creating a seat at the table: A planning and assessment tool for stakeholder engagement for
the 2030 Agenda)8.
 Thinyane, M. (2018). Engaging Citizens for Sustainable Development: A Data Perspective –
Making the Global Agenda the Citizens’ Agenda. United Nations University Institute on
Computing and Society (UNU-CS).
As there is no one-size-fits-all approach to SDG localization in cities, this checklist offers general
recommendations and can serve as an accompanying guide for local policy-makers who seek to
maximize citizen engagement in their sustainable development plans. It should be seen as a starting
point to open up a wider discussion on how to further engage, inspire and include the public in the
city’s path to sustainable development and transformation. The following section provides an overview
of the key concepts and sources used in the preparation of the checklist. The fourteen (14) domains of
the SDG localization process are highlighted in bold text. Each domain includes its corresponding
questions for critical reflection on citizen participation, shown in italics.
1. Adopt the agenda as a policy or strategy
 Is the adoption of the agenda either driven or supported by civil society?
 Is there an SDG coordinator or committee with civil society representation?
The first step in localizing the Agenda is usually an official declaration as a policy or strategy,
according to a number of SDG localization guides. The publication A Voluntary Local Review
Handbook for Cities recommends delivering a statement to demonstrate the city’s public
7
8

See Annex 2 and 3, respectively.
See Annex 4.
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commitment to SDG implementation (Deininger et al, p. 25). Furthermore, it is essential that a
public announcement is made with the help of media outlets, so that the public is also made aware
of the city's commitment to the process.
Indeed, the greater the awareness level and support of the public, the more legitimacy the
process has. In the case of Madrid, neighborhood associations and civil society organizations came
together through the project “Construyendo Barrios 2030” (Building neighborhoods for 2030),9 to
promote the diffusion of the Agenda and inspire public administration action. As a result of several
participatory workshops and citizen consultations in different neighborhoods in the city, they
presented the city with a set of public demands for a sustainable development strategy (RED
ONGD Madrid, 2017). Therefore, the initiative contributed to the city’s decision to start developing
an SDG localization plan, and demonstrated that public pressure for government action can lead to
successful bottom-up results.
With regard to the designation of an SDG coordinator or committee within the public
administration, this responds to the need to ensure strong political commitment to implementing
the Agenda. Several governments have appointed a focal point for this purpose, such as the
Government of Argentina, as seen in their Manual for the Local Adaptation of the Sustainable
Development Goals (2019). The city of Buenos Aires also followed suit, highlighting the focal
point’s “transversal role” in fulfilling the Agenda, as indicated in their Voluntary Local Review
(2019). In terms of public participation, the city of Madrid made it a point to include civil society
representatives in their SDG coordinating body, according to the city’s draft localization strategy,
Madrid 2030: a city for all people and all generations (2018). The challenge, however, will be to
ensure the continuity of this commitment when faced with local elections that could signal changes
in government or staff.

2. Adapt the agenda according to local needs: policy coherence
 Is space provided for civil society to participate at this stage?
 Are citizens consulted to determine local needs?
This exercise, which includes mapping current municipal policies and exploring collaborations
for the SDGs, is now considered standard procedure in the localization process. According to the
Roadmap for Localizing the SDGs, local governments can "Identify synergies and links within
local or regional administrations and adapt existing initiatives and strategies to the SDGs and their

9
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targets," and "Involve all local stakeholders in implementation to promote ownership" (Global
Taskforce, 2016, p. 35). Citizens are also stakeholders in this case, and since they are the ones most
in touch with local realities, their needs and voices should be heard in order to better inform
policymaking. In the Manual for the local adaptation of the Sustainable Development Goals, the
Government of Argentina recommends reflecting on the following question: "To what extent have
local organizations linked to the issues of human rights/ gender/ vulnerable groups participated in
the determination of local goals?" (p. 86).
The process of aligning local policies with the Agenda provides an opportunity to promote
inclusion and citizen engagement from the very start. The city of Sydney, Australia demonstrated
that involving their citizens in planning for 2030 can be done through deliberative democracy
processes10. The city randomly selected 30 community members for a citizen’s panel to assess risks
and climate actions for participatory planning. In the People’s Summit held by the city, 146 citizens
were selected to represent the community and participate in planning for the ‘Sustainable Sydney
2030’ strategy (City of Sydney, 2019). Similarly, the city of Paris engaged citizens in designing
their Climate Action Plan 203011. As part of the consultation for this new plan, 20 residents took
part in a citizen’s conference to learn about the transformation towards lifestyles and participate in
climate change mitigation debates. At another stage, nearly 700 people, including citizens and
CSOs, were invited to participate in debates on the plan, and 280 proposals were received and
incorporated (2018).

3. Innovation: create new policies or actions
 Are there initiatives that encourage social innovation linked to the SDGs?
 Are there new policies or spaces that promote civic participation?
The ability to mobilize various public and private actors to jointly create innovative policies is
crucial for the effective implementation of the 2030 Agenda (Ayuso, 2017). In this context,
innovation does not necessarily entail creating something completely new or groundbreaking, but
could also mean trying out a new approach. By incorporating the perceptions and recommendations
by civil society into sustainable development plans, innovative approaches may arise, and might
lead to the creation of new policies or actions that more accurately reflect citizens' needs and wellbeing. For example, in Madrid, a target was set to promote direct citizen participation in the city’s
localization plan, with several corresponding indicators to measure the total number of direct

10
11

To read more about Sydney’s citizen engagement experience, see the city profile sheet in Appendix 1.
To learn more about the initiatives in Paris, see the city profile sheet in Appendix 1.
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participation processes and the percentage of municipal budget allocated to direct participation
mechanisms (2018). This is an innovative idea in that it not only makes citizen participation a
priority, but also provides a way to objectively measure it.
There are several excellent examples of innovate means of engaging citizens, as seen in the
city-level SDG implementation experiences in Ho Chi Minh City, Viet Nam, and in Amsterdam
and Utrecht, the Netherlands12. These cities are promoting social innovation and entrepreneurship
solutions for the SDGs by holding impact start-up contests that are open to the public. In the case
of Ho Chi Minh City, the public administration is working with the Saigon Innovation Hub and
youth associations to encourage young people to get involved in start-ups and harness social
innovation (UNDP 2019). In the two aforementioned cities in the Netherlands, any start-up,
individual or group of people with an SDG-oriented business idea for positive social or
environmental impact can participate in the contests, with the possibility of winning prizes,
financing for their projects and connecting with business mentors13. These experiences have shown
that local governments can get creative when it comes to thinking of ways to boost citizen
engagement through incentives and activities.

4. Transformative change
 Has the relationship between the local government and citizens changed in a positive way?
The 2030 Agenda requires changing the current way of thinking and addressing challenges. It
calls for a transformation in the relationship between all actors, especially the way in which
governments and citizens interact. In the manual for local adaption of the 2030 Agenda, the
Government of Argentina considers the following question for reflection: "Are the activities
designed to promote sustainable changes in attitudes, behaviors and power relations between
different stakeholders?” (n.d., p. 89). In terms of positive changes in public services, experiences
in two cities can be highlighted. In Madrid, Spain, public libraries were designated as key players
in the dissemination of SDG-related information and awareness raising; taking on a more active
role to promote civic education14. In Amsterdam, “Amsterdam Impact,” a city-led initiative, holds
educational SDG workshops and monthly meet-ups that are open to the public15. These types of
initiatives can help strengthen the connection between public administrations and their citizens. By

12

For more detail, see the individual city profile sheets for these three cities in Appendix 1.
Visit the website Amsterdam SDG start-up challenge to learn more.
14
To learn more about the Project "Sustainable Libraries: Introduction to the 2030 Agenda and the SDGs in municipal
library services in the city of Madrid," visit: Sustainable Libraries project.
15
For more information on Amsterdam SDG Meet-ups, visit: SDG Meet-ups
13
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incorporating concrete activities that aim for a positive transformation, local governments can also
improve public perceptions of them by changing the ‘business-as-usual’ approach and showing
citizens that they are truly working for them.
5. Budget and financing
 Are there mechanisms to finance SDG-oriented entrepreneurship or social innovation?
 Are there participatory budgets in place?
On the one hand, this area of localization is linked to innovation, as reflected in the question
on financing SDG-related entrepreneurial endeavors or social innovation. As was previously seen
with the examples of the cities of Ho Chi Minh City and Amsterdam, this type of funding can be
an effective way to engage the private sector, aspiring start-ups and business-minded individuals.
In addition, by removing traditional barriers to participation in such contests, such as a lack of seed
funding for start-ups or the lack of access to public tenders, the public administration can promote
the inclusion of youth, women, and individuals from different socio-economic backgrounds.
Participatory budgeting, on the other hand, is a tool to bring the local agenda closer to the
people and presents an opportunity for citizens to show their willingness to improve their cities
(Ayuso, 2017). It is also a way to hold governments accountable to implement the selected citizengenerated plans. The United Nations Development Group also affirms this: “A holistic approach
to achieving the SDGs can be developed by defining clear means of engagement to encourage
transparency and accountability (e.g. participatory budgeting and planning)” (2016, p.24). The city
of Helsinki, Finland has demonstrated how this mechanism enables greater participation and
improves citizen-government relations. This is done through the allocation of funds in the annual
amount of EUR 4.4 million, to be used solely for citizen proposals that receive the most public
votes, along with follow-up participatory workshops to refine the selected plans16. In this regard,
other city governments can follow Helsinki’s lead, and applying this to their SDG localization
strategies is an opportunity to improve their transparency and accountability to citizens.
Budgets can also be a tool to boost inclusion. The Government of Argentina recommends
considering the following question when allocating public funds: "Do the budgetary goals clearly
reflect that human rights / gender / vulnerable groups are taken into account in a significant way?"
(Manual, p. 86). In keeping with the principle of ‘leave no one behind,’ cities will have to be
diligent in allocating sufficient funds to inclusion efforts.

16

For more information on Helsinki’s participatory model, visit: Helsinki participatory model.
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6. Training and education
 Are there initiatives to promote SDG-based education in the public education system?
 Is there coordination between civil society and the local government to promote or offer SDG
training? (courses, workshops, capacity development)
In the publication Roadmap for Localizing the SDGs, education is highlighted as a crucial step:
"Education can be an important means of communicating the SDGs and to build critical
understanding," and this can include both formal and informal education initiatives (2016, p. 12).
Italy made international headlines recently when the education minister announced that all public
schools at all levels would be required to incorporate one hour per week of sustainable development
education into their curriculum (Reuters, 2019). Another example of a country demonstrating a
strong commitment to this type of education can be seen in Spain’s national SDG strategy, as one
of their targets is to incorporate SDG training and education into all education levels by 2021, with
the aim of reaching 100% by 2025 (Government of Spain, 2018, p. 147). Implementing these
policies on a local scale will require coordination between the different government levels, but if
such a policy is not yet in place, it can also be articulated through a bottom-up approach by the city
administration as a recommendation to the national government.
On the other hand, these educational initiatives should not only be mandatory for students, but
for the very people tasked with designing and implementing the localization strategy. It could be
argued that specialized training on the 2030 Agenda should be a priority for policymakers before
embarking on the localization process. The city of Buenos Aires has made this a reality. As
described in their Voluntary Local Review, the city offers an annual training course for both
citizens and policymakers on the SDGs and the localization process in cities (2019). As local
administrations begin to consider these types of initiatives, coordination with civil society will be
essential, such as universities or research centers, as they can offer valuable experience and indepth knowledge on the topic.

7. Awareness raising, outreach and communication
 Is there two-way communication between the local government and the public?
 Does the local government have SDG awareness-raising mechanisms in place?
Communication should integrate spaces for feedback from both public administration and
community members, going beyond the traditional one-sided listening exercise. UN Habitat has
incorporated this concept into their scorecard method to evaluate public participation in urban
areas, based on a set of questions for reflection, such as: "Are there structures for civil society
17

evaluation and feedback on the performance of urban management, which are direct, regular and
democratic?" (2018, p. 5). With this is mind, when preparing a localization blueprint, a city
administration should incorporate such feedback mechanisms that take place on a regular basis.
The author Mamello Thinyane states, “Raising awareness and sensitizing citizens about the
sustainable development goals remains a critical precursor to their engagement and collective
participation,” (2018, p. 25). This supports awareness-raising as a crucial step in the SDG
implementation strategy, as it will be difficult to encourage participation if people (for reasons
beyond their control) do not possess basic knowledge of the Agenda, or are not aware of its
relevance in their daily lives. In its Action Plan, the Government of Spain set the following
ambitious target: “In 2020, 100% of Spanish citizens will be informed about the 2030 Agenda and
will be made aware of the scope of the transformation that it entails” (2018, p. 148). However,
Spain’s progress report one year later revealed that in reality, only 13% of citizens currently had
some knowledge of the Agenda (2019).
To this end, it is necessary to increase citizen awareness and education efforts as a critical first
step. The city of Utrecht, for example, is undertaking periodic citizen surveys to gauge the success
of their outreach campaigns17. They aim to more than double the current rate of citizen awareness
in the coming years, which is currently at 28% (2018). It is important to keep in mind, however,
that awareness-raising does not simply mean informing people. “It is also about empowering them
to participate in the achievement of the SDGs in their daily lives" (Global Taskforce, 2016, p. 9).
The example of Spain shows just how challenging this task can be, and will require an enormous
effort by all stakeholders.

8. Monitoring and measuring progress
 Is citizen participation considered or encouraged in the monitoring of indicators or the followup of measures? (Data collection, citizen science, etc.)
Monitoring and evaluation are an essential part of any plan or strategy, and even more so when
it comes to taking stock of progress made on the SDGs. "Robust and inclusive monitoring and
review mechanisms and processes...will not only enhance transparency, but also can mobilise
support and provide ‘on-the-ground’ feedback to improve the functioning of government policies
and programs" (Bhamra, 2015, p. 9). This builds on the idea of two-way communication between
citizens and governments, using continuous feedback mechanisms in a mutually beneficial way.
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To find out more about Utrecht’s outreach campaign, visit: Utrecht4GlobalGoals.
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Citizen science and citizen-generated data18 provide mutual benefits in measuring SDG
progress. Since they are often closer to on-the-ground realities, citizens can assist in the data
collection and monitoring of indicators, often in a quicker and more efficient way than traditional
methods carried out by national statistics agencies (Lämmerhirt et al, 2018). These methods help
fill the data gaps, especially in remote areas or neighborhoods that are difficult for government
data collectors to access; whether from a lack of trust towards public administration, geographic
obstacles, or even a lack of sufficient economic or human resources. These initiatives can also
strengthen and encourage participation by offering citizens a tangible way to get involved (UNEP,
2019). For example, city governments could partner with local universities in this task, as
researchers and students are well-positioned to assist in this type of activity and may even benefit
from the data collected for their own research.

9. Multi-stakeholder partnerships
 Does the local government include multi-stakeholder partnerships in its localization plan?
SDG target 17.16 highlights the importance of multi-stakeholder partnerships in the Agenda19,
while target 17.17 specifically mentions the role of civil society within such alliances: "Encourage
and promote effective public, public-private and civil society partnerships, building on the
experience and resourcing strategies of partnerships" (United Nations). To this end, the city of
Madrid established the Foro Madrid Solidario (Solidarity Forum) as a multi-stakeholder
partnership within its localization strategy, and includes various civil society representatives as
partners. According to the city administration’s draft plan, the Forum is an open and dynamic
space, where all sectors are equally represented and all stakeholders have an equal say, thus
ensuring continuous debate and decision-making capacity (City of Madrid, 2018). This reflects the
notion that some of the biggest challenges today, such as poverty and climate change, are
multidimensional and complicated, and cannot be easily solved by a single person or entity. Multistakeholder partnerships provide an opportunity for city administrations to tackle such issues by
involving civil society.

18

For more resources on citizen science and citizen-generated data, visit: citizen science and the SDGs and data4sdgs:
citizen-generated data task team.
19
SDG 17.16: “Enhance the global partnership for sustainable development, complemented by multi-stakeholder
partnerships that mobilize and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources, to support the
achievement of the sustainable development goals in all countries, in particular developing countries.” See:
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg17
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10. Access and transparency
 Is the localization process transparent?
 Does the public have access to the information?
 Are there mechanisms for citizen oversight or accountability?
SDG target 16.7, “ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decisionmaking at all levels,” is perhaps the most relevant source of inspiration for this element of SDG
localization. In the same way, the concept of ‘open government’ should be a key part of any city
strategy, since it is centered on transparency, accountability, and participation (Open Government
Partnership, n.d). The author Anna Ayuso also makes the case for transparency and access to
information as fundamental aspects of government accountability to citizens (2017). Following
this logic, governments should regularly publish information on the progress of their local
implementation of the Agenda, ensuring that outreach efforts are made so that all citizens know
where this information can be found. An example of this can be seen in Winnipeg, Canada, where
the city has partnered with several stakeholders, including civil society, to implement ‘PEG’; a
local SDG indicator dashboard to inform citizens of the city’s advances or shortcomings20. The
purpose of this dashboard is to inspire action based on evidence and data, and to be able to better
identify and reach population groups that are not performing well against the indicators (IISD,
2019). Another initiative that upholds the principles of open government21 is that of Madrid,
through its Transparency Portal22 and Transparency Ordinance. Here, the aim is to improve access
to public information, such as budgets, government data, statistics, and municipal plans (2018).
In addition, government accountability to the public can be achieved through public oversight
initiatives. For example, in La Paz, Bolivia23, the city included youth and citizen oversight
representatives in consultations and planning from the start in their localization strategy; in the
design, implementation and one year later to evaluate the progress made (GAMLP, 2018; UNDP,
2019). Accountability in this context means citizens holding their public administrations
responsible in working towards the global goals. It has been shown that these types of initiatives
also succeed in making the process more participatory and inclusive by more accurately reflecting
local perceptions and contributions.

20

Explore Winnipeg’s city-level SDG indicator tracking platform: PEG. For an overview of this initiative, see the
Winnipeg city profile sheet in Appendix 1.
21
For an in-depth exploration of the concept of open government, visit: OGP Participation & Co-Creation Standards.
22
See how the Transparency Portal works in Madrid.
23
See the city profile sheet for La Paz in Appendix 1.
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Cities are increasingly using Voluntary Local Reviews24 to showcase local efforts, and to show
residents that they are committed to the implementation of the Agenda and to addressing gaps that
require greater attention (Deininger et al, 2019). In addition, civil society reports, sometimes
known as ‘shadow reports,’ can be useful oversight tools and may even result in governments
modifying policies that are no longer working for citizens. Anshul et al emphasize their
importance: "These reports and awareness-generating activities mobilise people and lays the
foundation for advocacy to implement or change relevant policies" (2015, p. 6). Local governments
can support these types of reports either by allocating resources for their production or by
designating spaces for consultations to implement changes as suggested in the reports.

11. Inclusion
 Are there specific measures and mechanisms to encourage participation of vulnerable and/or
historically excluded groups? (Youth, indigenous peoples, etc.)
 Are indicators disaggregated by gender, age, etc. to increase inclusion through data?
The 2030 Agenda has made it clear that ‘leave no one behind’ is the guiding principle, and this
provides an opportunity for local governments to make inclusion a priority in their respective local
agendas. In their report Localizing the Post-2015 Development Agenda, the United Nations
Development Group writes that governments should: “involve citizens in planning and decisionmaking, with special attention to strategies to engage the most excluded” (2016, p. 24). This
concept can also be seen in the UN Habitat scorecard for urban public participation, with the
following question for reflection: "Do these structures promote the participation of women, young
men and women, and/or other marginalized groups?" (2018, p. 5). There are indeed several
mechanisms that local governments can use to effectively increase inclusion.
One way this could be done is through local indicators, which can “give a voice to individuals
and population groups who are currently excluded and marginalized in social indicators
monitoring,” (Thinyane, 2018, p. 37). The city of Buenos Aires is an excellent example of this
concept in action, through their innovative Gender Indicators System (SIGBA)25. According to the
Voluntary Local Review, the city tracks local data that is disaggregated by gender, in order to better
inform their policies and to close the gender gap (2019). Overcoming data marginalization should
be a priority for city administrations when they establish their local indicators, since everyone
should be counted in order to create policies based on accurate and representative data.

24
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Visit the Voluntary Local Review portal to learn more about these reports and the cities carrying them out.
See the city profile sheet on Buenos Aires in Appendix 1.
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12. Citizen ownership and empowerment
 Are there opportunities to strengthen one or more groups of people in the process?
 Are there spaces for co-creation with the public?
This domain of localization was inspired by IAP2’s ‘Spectrum of Public Participation,’ and
particularly the public participation goals of collaboration and empowerment26. According to these
principles, citizens would ideally work in active partnership with the public administration in the
design and/or implementation of initiatives, and their proposals would be incorporated into
policies. Similarly, the Open Government Partnership calls for "Spaces and platforms for dialogue
and co-creation,” in which “Government, civil society and other stakeholders should jointly own
and develop the process" (n.d., p.5). Linked to the concepts of citizen oversight and accountability,
co-creation between the government and the public adds legitimacy to the process. In this context,
the ultimate goal is citizens holding their public administrations accountable towards implementing
the local agenda, while collaborating as partners and equals.
An example of strengthening a segment of the population can be seen in the case of Ho Chi
Minh City, Viet Nam, in their youth empowerment strategy27. Several city agencies are supporting
the 2030 Youth Force Viet Nam - a youth association focused on amplifying and articulating SDG
awareness raising and solutions - as well as providing skills training, workshops, contests and
mentoring for impact start-ups. In the process, the city has found a way to strengthen youth while
promoting inclusion. For example, in the Youth Co:Lab training for young people, of the 270
participants, 40% were from marginalized groups, including LGBTI and people with disabilities
(UNDP, 2019). Ho Chi Minh City has shown that by using targeted empowerment strategies,
allocating funding and specific activities, it is possible to elevate groups that have been traditionally
excluded in development processes.

13. Potential for scaling-up
 Are there participatory initiatives or good practices that could be replicated or shared?
One of the key messages in the document Localizing the Post-2015 Development Agenda:
Dialogues on Implementation is for local governments to "promote pilot initiatives" and "scale-up
existing good practices and innovations for localization" (2016, p. 31). In recent years, peer-to-

26
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See the full “Spectrum” in Annex 2.
For more information on the Ho Chi Minh City youth initiatives, see the city profile sheet in Appendix 1.
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peer local government networks have been doing just that, leading the way in connecting with one
another to share experiences and best practices. These include ICLEI – Local Governments for
Sustainability, UCLG – United Cities and Local Governments, and FEMP - Spanish Federation of
Municipalities and Provinces28. These networks are highlighting the importance of sharing best
practices, especially to help other cities that lack experience in implementing citizen engagement
initiatives. Furthermore, documenting such practices or case studies can also be useful points of
reference for CSOs and individuals who aim to engage with their local administrations (Deininger
et al, 2019). In this regard, Buenos Aires is taking an innovative approach in replicating experiences
and sharing lessons learned. As described in their VLR, the City developed the virtual course
"Localization of SDGs in municipalities," aimed at officials and specialists from other local
governments, with the purpose of sharing their know-how (2019). Initiatives such as these are
worth including in any localization plan.

14. Gender equality as a cross-cutting strategy
 Are there mechanisms for gender mainstreaming in the localization process and local policies?
SDG target 5.5 clearly illustrates the need to work towards gender equality in all areas: “Ensure
women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels of
decision-making in political, economic and public life.” In addition, SDG target 5.C states: “Adopt
and strengthen sound policies and enforceable legislation for the promotion of gender equality and
the empowerment of all women and girls at all levels” (United Nations, n.d.). Following this logic,
local administrations are well-positioned to enact policies and enforceable legislation to close the
gender gap, and it could also be argued that they have a moral obligation to do so, especially if
they aim to implement an effective policy that truly leaves no one behind. Buenos Aires is leading
the way in this regard, institutionalizing gender equality as an effective mainstreaming strategy in
the localization process29. According to the city’s VLR, measures include implementing a gendersensitive public budget, a local indicator system disaggregated by gender, funding and mentoring
programs for aspiring women entrepreneurs, and electoral code reform to promote parity in public
administration positions (2019). In this regard, it has been demonstrated there are gender
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Visit the websites of FEMP, ICLEI, and UCLG for additional information.
For more information, see the Buenos Aires city profile sheet in Appendix 1.
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mainstreaming30 opportunities in every element of the SDG localization process, and this can be
done through tangible tools and actions.
In order to consolidate the elements and corresponding questions, as explored in the preceding
paragraphs, the following checklist was formulated as an objective exercise for reflection.

Checklist: Citizen Participation in SDG Localization
1. Adopt the agenda as a policy or strategy
 Is the adoption of the agenda either driven or supported by civil society?
 Is there an SDG coordinator or committee with civil society representation?
2. Adapt the agenda according to local needs: policy coherence
 Is space provided for civil society to participate at this stage?
 Are citizens consulted to determine local needs?
3. Innovation: create new policies or actions
 Are there initiatives that encourage social innovation linked to the SDGs?
 Are there new policies or spaces that promote civic participation?
4. Transformative change
 Has the relationship between the local government and citizens changed in a positive way?
5. Budget and financing
 Are there mechanisms to finance SDG-oriented entrepreneurship or social innovation?
 Are there participatory budgets in place?
6. Training and education
 Are there initiatives to promote SDG-based education in the public education system?
 Is there coordination between civil society and the local government to promote or offer
SDG training? (courses, workshops, capacity development)
7. Awareness raising, outreach and communication
 Is there two-way communication between the local government and the public?
 Does the local government have SDG awareness-raising mechanisms in place?

30

According to UN Women, gender mainstreaming can be understood as a strategy for policies: “Gender equality is the
overarching and long-term development goal, while gender mainstreaming is a set of specific, strategic approaches as
well as technical and institutional processes adopted to achieve that goal”. For a more detailed description and
definition, visit the UN Women site: Gender mainstreaming.
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8. Monitoring and measuring progress
 Is citizen participation considered or encouraged in the monitoring of indicators or the
follow up of measures? (Data collection, citizen science, etc.)
9. Multi-stakeholder partnerships
 Does the local government include multi-stakeholder partnerships in its localization plan?
10. Access and transparency
 Is the localization process transparent?
 Does the public have access to the information?
 Are there mechanisms for citizen oversight or accountability?
11. Inclusion
 Are there specific measures and mechanisms to encourage participation of vulnerable
and/or historically excluded groups? (Youth, indigenous peoples, etc.)
 Are indicators disaggregated by gender, age, etc. to increase inclusion through data?
12. Citizen ownership and empowerment
 Are there opportunities to strengthen one or more groups of people in the process?
 Are there spaces for co-creation with the public?
13. Potential for scaling-up
 Are there participatory initiatives or good practices that could be replicated or shared?
14. Gender equality as a cross-cutting strategy
 Are there mechanisms for gender mainstreaming in the localization process and local
policies?

Testing the Checklist: City of Madrid
The following exercise was carried out in an objective way, relying primarily on the city’s draft
localization plan and local government websites to extract information.
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CHECKLIST EXERCISE: MADRID
LOCALIZATION &
PARTICIPATION
1.
Adopt the agenda as a
policy or strategy
 Is the localization process
either driven or supported by
civil society?

 Is there an SDG coordinator or
committee with civil society
representation or consultation?

EXPERIENCE

REFERENCES

In this case, the process was driven by civil society. RED
ONGD (the NGO Network of Madrid) and FRAVM (Regional
Federation of Neighborhood Associations of Madrid)
presented the city of Madrid with a set of citizen demands for
a sustainable development strategy. As a result of several
participatory workshops in different neighborhoods in the city,
the “Building neighborhoods for 2030” project contributed to
the city’s decision to start to develop a localization plan. NGOs
and neighborhood associations come together to raise public
awareness about the 2030 Agenda, in addition to sharing ideas
and proposals to monitor and implement the goals.
Foro Madrid Solidario (Madrid Solidarity Forum) is one of the
key coordinating bodies in charge of the SDG localization
process, comprised of actors from the public and private
sectors and civil society representatives (p. 7).

RED ONGD Madrid (2017). Construyendo Barrios
2030: Asociaciones vecinales y ONG Madrileñas juntas
por un desarrollo global y sostenible [Neighborhood
associations and NGOs in Madrid together for global and
sustainable development]. Retrieved from:
http://redongdmad.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/10/FOLLETO-CB2030.pdf

City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

2.
Adapt the agenda according
to local needs: policy coherence
 Is space provided for civil
society to participate at this
stage?
 Are citizens consulted to
determine local needs?

Madrid's SDG localization strategy mentions that social City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
organizations and civil society networks are part of Foro todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
Madrid Solidario (Madrid Solidarity Forum), to assist in all people and all generations]
carrying out communication, awareness and education
initiatives (p. 12-13)
N/A
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3.
Innovation: create new
policies or actions
 Are there initiatives that
encourage social innovation?
 Are there new policies or
spaces that promote civic
participation?
4.

Decide Madrid: web portal for city residents to submit ideas City of Madrid (n.d.). Decide Madrid. Available at:
for projects to the city administration and vote on proposals
https://decide.madrid.es/ (Accessed: 20 December 2019)

Transformative change

 Has the relationship between
the local government and
citizens changed in a positive
way?

5.

The SDG plan includes an indicator that measures the total City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
number of citizen participation processes, corresponding to the todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
target of promoting direct citizen participation (p. 29-30)
all people and all generations]

Public libraries were called upon to be intermediaries between
the administration and the public, through the project:
“Libraries for Sustainability: Introduction to the 2030 Agenda
and the SDGs in municipal library services in the city of
Madrid”. The libraries play a more active role as partners in
awareness raising, activities and education for the SDGs. This
could be interpreted as a way for the public administration to
reach out to its citizens.
As one of the steps in the localization process, as described in
the methodology section of the plan, the city carried out an
exercise to reflect on and establish guiding principles and key
areas for transformation.

City of Madrid (2019, March 25). "Las bibliotecas
públicas municipales como agentes activos en la
promoción de los ODS." Available at:
https://www.madrid.es/portales/munimadrid/es/Inicio/ElAyuntamiento/Accion-Internacional-y-CiudadaniaGlobal/Noticias/Las-bibliotecas-publicas-municipalescomo-agentes-activos-en-la-promocion-de-los-ODS
(Accessed on 19 December 2019)
City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

Budget and financing

 Are there mechanisms to
finance SDG-oriented
entrepreneurship or social
innovation?
 Are there participatory budgets
in place?

N/A

[1] Through the portal Decide Madrid, the city allocated 30 City of Madrid (n.d.). Presupuestos Participativos
million euros per year for participatory budgets to implement [online]. Decide Madrid. Available at:
the winning citizen-generated projects.
https://decide.madrid.es/presupuestos (Accessed: 20
December 2019)
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[2] The plan features a target and corresponding indicator to City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
measure the percentage of municipal budget allocated to direct todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
citizen participation initiatives, with the goal of 50% (p. 30).
all people and all generations]
6.

Training and education

 Are there initiatives to promote
SDG-based education in the
public education system?

 Is there coordination between
civil society and the local
government to promote or offer
SDG training? (courses,
workshops, capacity
development)

Target: By 2030, ensure that all students acquire the theoretical
and practical knowledge necessary to promote sustainable
development. Corresponding indicator: Degree to which (i)
education for global citizenship and (ii) education for
sustainable development, including gender equality and
human rights, are integrated at all levels in local education
policy, curricula, teacher training and evaluation (p. 64).
[1] MediaLab Prado, an entity of the city of Madrid, offers
training courses on the SDGs and citizen participation, such as
the "Collaborative Workshop on Citizen Narratives on the
Sustainable Development Goals"
[2] Fundación Vicente Ferrer offers courses on the SDGs, in
coordination with the city of Madrid.

[3] Together with the city of Madrid, the Innovation and
Technology for Development Centre - itdUPM of the
Technical University of Madrid offers a MOOC (massive open
online course) on energy and the city, with a focus on
sustainability.

City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

[1] Medialab Prado (2018 November 26). Narrativas
Ciudadanas sobre la Agenda 2030 y los ODS [online].
Medialab Prado. Available at: https://www.medialabprado.es/proyectos/narrativas-ciudadanas-sobre-laagenda-2030-y-los-ods (Accessed: 28 December 2019)
[2] Fundación Vicente Ferrar (2017). Talleres
Formativos [online]. Available at:
http://fundacionvicenteferrerodsmadrid.org/talleres/
(Accessed: 28 December 2019)
[3] Innovation and Technology for Development Centre
- itdUPM (n.d.). ENERGÍA Y CIUDAD: Hacia la
transición energética [online]. Available at:
http://www.itd.upm.es/cursoenergia/

7.
Awareness raising, outreach
and communication
 Is there two-way
communication between the
local government and the
public?

N/A
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 Does the local government
have SDG awareness-raising
mechanisms in place?

Through the Madrid Solidarity Forum, public awareness City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
campaigns for the SDGs were planned (p. 13)
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

8.
Monitoring and measuring
progress
 Is citizen participation
considered or encouraged in
the monitoring of indicators or
follow-up of measures? (Data
collection, citizen science, etc.)

In the definition phase of the monitoring and evaluation City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
framework, the localization strategy declares that both the todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
indicators and information on their progress should be made all people and all generations]
available to the public, but does not indicate the role of citizens
beyond being informed (p. 50)

9.
Multi-stakeholder
partnerships
 Does the local government
include multi-stakeholder
partnerships in its SDG
initiatives?

Foro Madrid Solidario is a multi-stakeholder partnership City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
tasked with overseeing the SDG localization plan. It is todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
comprised of local political groups, civil society organizations, all people and all generations]
NGOs, universities, academic and research centers, the private
sector and other public administrations. It is an open and
dynamic entity, where all sectors are represented equally and
all actors have a say in its operations (p. 12).

10. Access and transparency
 Is the localization process
transparent?

In addition to the Transparency Portal of the City of Madrid
[1], where information on all government activities is
available, the city has a transparency policy within the
localization process [2], (p. 25)

[1] City of Madrid (2017). Portal de Transparencia del
Ayuntamiento de Madrid [online]. Available at:
https://transparencia.madrid.es/portal/site/transparencia
(Accessed: 17 December 2019). [2] City of Madrid
(2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para todas las
personas y todas las generaciones [A city for all people
and all generations]
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 Does the public have access to
the information?

 Are there accountability or
citizen oversight measures in
place?

Within the target to guarantee public access to information,
examples of actions taken include the Transparency Portal
(Open Government) and Transparency Ordinance, based on
the right to better access to public information, and the design
of an improved Open Data Portal (p. 82)
[1] Accountability to the public is one of the guiding principles
of the city in the localization process, for which an open online
platform is planned in order for the public to be informed of
the progress, in an effort to increase citizen participation,
monitoring and public ownership (p. 25). [2] From 2015-2018,
an "Integrity Pact" was in effect, through a partnership
between the city council and the organization Transparency
International. This citizen oversight mechanism in public
procurement processes was carried out through expert civil
society monitoring.

City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

[1] City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad
para todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city
for all people and all generations]. [2] City of Madrid.
Ayuntamiento de Madrid - Pactos de Integridad [online].
Transparency International Spain. Available at:
http://integridad.org.es/pactos-deintegridad/ayuntamiento-de-madrid/

11. Inclusion
 Are there specific measures
and mechanisms to encourage
participation of vulnerable
and/or historically excluded
groups? (Youth, indigenous
peoples, etc.)
 Are indicators disaggregated
by gender, age, etc. to increase
inclusion through data?
12. Citizen ownership and
empowerment
 Are there opportunities to
strengthen one or more groups
of people in the process?

One of the general targets of the strategy is to promote City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
collective and individual participation, with a special emphasis todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
on women and youth (p. 47)
all people and all generations]

Most city-level indicators are disaggregated by sex, age, City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
disability and population group.
todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
all people and all generations]

N/A
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 Are there spaces for cocreation with the public?

One of the strategic objectives of the plan is to include citizen City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
participation in decision making (p. 39). In addition, one of the todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
adapted SDG indicators is: "Existence of a direct civil society all people and all generations]
participation structure in urban planning and management that
operates regularly and democratically," adapted from indicator
11.3.2 (p. 51). However, no information was found regarding
designated spaces for co-creation with the public.

13. Potential for scaling-up
 Are there participatory
initiatives or good practices
that could be replicated or
shared?
14. Gender equality as a crosscutting strategy
 Are there mechanisms to
guarantee women’s
participation and
representation in the SDG
localization process and local
policies?

N/A

The inclusion of women and traditionally excluded groups will City of Madrid (2018). Madrid 2030: Una ciudad para
be measured with specific indicators, for example: Proportion todas las personas y todas las generaciones [A city for
of women in municipal plenary sessions, local government and all people and all generations]
local forums (p. 30). There is also a strategy to strengthen
policies and laws to promote gender equality and the
empowerment of women and girls, for example: Support for
the training of municipal staff on equality policies and gender
mainstreaming, as well as the inclusion of gender criteria in
City Council contracts and grants (p. 65)
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Key Findings
The exercise carried out with Madrid aimed to test the effectiveness and practicality of the
checklist in objectively assessing a city’s efforts to promote citizen participation in their localization
strategy. Upon concluding the exercise, several observations were made:
 The city’s decision to initiate the localization process was driven by neighborhood
organizations, NGOs and civil society, which reveals that it was supported by a ‘bottom up’
approach.
 Locally-relevant transformation is a guiding principle in its plan, including in the areas of
sustainability and participation, which aligns with the element of transformative change in the
checklist.
 However, in the plan itself, there were no specifically designated spaces or activities to
encourage individual citizen participation.
 Madrid met the criteria for most elements. For example, inclusion and representation of
different population groups was a recurrent theme throughout the city’s plan, particularly the
inclusion of women. In the same vein, gender equality was also observed as a cross-cutting
strategy. Another element with a satisfactory assessment was education and training, based on
the variety and quantity of city-led educational initiatives.
 The city can be positively assessed in terms of public access to information and transparency,
particularly since a transparency policy was incorporated directly into the localization plan.
 In contrast, certain elements demonstrated either a lack of information, or criteria was not met,
such as: multi-stakeholder partnerships, innovation, citizen consultation and co-creation,
awareness raising and two-way communication.
 No information was found regarding the potential for scaling up or the identification and
sharing of good practices. However, this information may become available once the city
finalizes and begins to implement the plan.
 In order to carry out a thorough checklist exercise, it will be necessary to consult a city’s
Voluntary Local Review or be able to reference a reliable source of information regarding the
SDG implementation progress. In the case of the exercise with Madrid, this information was
not available, and therefore does not reflect a completely up-to-date snapshot of its process,
since most of the information was derived from the city’s draft localization strategy from 2018.
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Conclusion and recommendations
“The engagement, inclusion, and participation of citizens, and perhaps more significantly the
ownership of the Global Agenda by empowered citizens, is pivotal towards realizing the broad goals
of sustainable development in such a way that no one is left behind” (Thinyane, 2018, p. 6). Echoing
this affirmation, this paper has explored how various cities throughout the world are making strides
towards engaging their citizens.
Based on the pilot exercise carried out with the city of Madrid, the checklist has proven that it can
be a useful tool to conduct a preliminary (but not exhaustive) analysis of a city’s relevant strategies,
plans, policies and activities related to citizen participation. This could help a city administration
identify gaps and areas to focus on within their localization strategy.
It has also been demonstrated that awareness and knowledge of the SDGs should be the first step
in any localization process. With this in mind, youth outreach efforts are crucial in order to engage an
often overlooked sector of the population; whether through social media, activities or contests, as was
observed in the case of Ho Chi Minh City.
Another observation was that CSOs and citizen groups often have more opportunities to participate
in local initiatives than individuals. In cities, CSOs and organized groups are often more successful in
getting a seat at the table when it comes to participating or engaging with the government.
Nevertheless, the different spaces provided and roles given to either individual citizens or
representative groups will depend on their respective abilities and capacities. For example, as was seen
in the Paris citizen consultation experience, those individuals who take part in an SDG-based course
or workshop that is offered or supported by the local government can have a multiplier effect, since
they will be able to pass on this knowledge. At school or at home, they may be more effective at raising
awareness among their peers and families, organizing activities or even influencing attitudes and
behavioral changes towards a more sustainable lifestyle. On the other hand, CSOs that represent
minority or vulnerable groups might be more effective when participating in consultations or processes
of co-creation with local governments, especially since they can be a voice for the voiceless and may
have a greater number of resources available.
Based on the information analyzed, it is unclear whether initiatives with a bottom-up approach
initiated by citizens were more effective in strengthening citizen engagement than top-down initiatives
by the public administration. This may vary depending on the context. In order to evaluate this, it will
be necessary to conduct a more in-depth study. Similarly, the question of how to advance from citizen
awareness towards active participation and empowerment is yet to be answered. This will require a
change in the current narrative of intervention vs. collaboration; one in which the relationship between
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the public administration and citizens undergoes a transformation, so that citizens are perceived as
partners and collaborators rather than beneficiaries.
Nevertheless, the challenge still remains for cities to effectively promote citizen engagement
within their localization strategies. It is clear that city administrations should designate additional
spaces in the process for individuals to be heard, which requires a significant effort to take stock of the
current situation and reflect on different approaches in order to ensure the representation of all
inhabitants, with a special focus on traditionally excluded groups. Along these lines, efforts should be
made to include women in these processes, which can be achieved by applying a gender mainstreaming
or equity approach, as was seen in the case of Buenos Aires. In keeping with the universal goal of
leaving no one behind, the checklist presented herein can serve as a starting point to evaluate and
amply citizen engagement in this essential process.

Recommendations:
In order to analyze the enabling factors that promote the inclusion of traditionally excluded or
marginalized groups, further study of innovative initiatives where inclusion has been achieved is
recommended. In addition to the enabling factors, it would be interesting to analyze the socioeconomic
and political dimensions that either permit or hinder such initiatives.
Subjectivity with regard to participation is a variable that was not considered in this paper, but will
be important to keep in mind for further study. Obstacles and potential biases in the evaluation of the
level of participation can lead to different perceptions and understanding of the concept of
participation. This may vary according to each country, region, territory or cultural context (UN
Habitat, 2018).
Similarly, obstacles to citizen participation should be considered when conducting further research
for the city case studies, in order to explore elements such as economic, social, religious, cultural and
geographic barriers.
The next step should be to carry out the participation checklist exercise with the city case studies,
until completing the exercise with approximately 20 cities. This could be done with geographically
diverse cities that reflect different contexts, including experiences from both the ‘Global North’ and
the ‘Global South’ to test the checklist’s universal application.
In order to expand on the study, it is also recommended to design a questionnaire or semi-structured
interview based on the participation checklist, to send to the focal points in these cities. As a result,
perceptions and feedback could be collected to complement and enrich the evaluation exercise, and to
obtain missing information through a first-hand account of the experience. Together with the answers
from the questionnaires and/or interviews, a deeper analysis could be carried out.
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It would also be useful to analyze the top-down and bottom-up approaches, in relation to
differentiating elements such as population, the level of contact between the government and CSOs,
the existence of an enabling environment or lack thereof, and other relevant factors. In addition, it is
necessary to study the level of citizen participation in each initiative in greater detail, to be able to
build on the following assessment of the level of participation: 1) low (passive-informed); 2) moderate
(involved-active); and 3) high (collaborators). To this end, the research could be enriched, and
additional facilitating elements and good practices could be identified.
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AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS
FINANCING SDG IMPACT PROJECTS AND RAISING PUBLIC AWARENESS
Participation experience

•

Awareness raising of the SDGs with citizens and the private sector through a
public contest: projects and start-ups with a positive social or environmental
impact - “Amsterdam Impact” program

Participation method and/or
instruments

•

Financing projects of individuals and start-ups through the Social Challenges
Innovation Platform.
Monthly meet-ups and workshops on the SDGs in coordination with Impact
Hub, open to the public

•
Stakeholders

City of Amsterdam
Impact Hub Amsterdam

Solutions / Results / Impact

•
•
•

The winning proposals (start-ups) receive financing and support from the
city through the Amsterdam Impact program.
Engaging with the private sector and supporting social innovation.
Diffusion of the Agenda through public discussions and workshops.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

https://www.iamsterdam.com/en/business/amsterdam-impact
https://www.socialchallenges.eu/en-GB/city/19/Challenges/1077

Contact / focal point

Contact: impact@amsterdam.nl
amsterdam@impacthub.net

Status of the initiative:
Planned

Ongoing

Concluded

Level of citizen participation: moderate (involved – active)

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
INNOVATIONS IN GENDER MAINSTREAMING AND SDG TRAINING
Participation experience

•
•

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•
•

Gender mainstreaming strategy of the city, with designated spaces and
activities to promote gender equality and women’s participation
SDG-based education and training for citizens and public policymakers
Gender Indicators System (SIGBA)
Spaces for debate and participation: BA Elige (BA Chooses): a participatory
process for SDG initiatives in neighborhoods
Public awareness raising of SDGs through events
Public Budget with Gender Perspective
Annual training course for citizens and city policymakers, "Course of Urban
Strategists," on the 2030 Agenda and the localization process in cities

Stakeholders

•
•

City of Buenos Aires
UN Women (technical assistance)

Solutions / Results / Impact

•

Innovative indicator system with data disaggregated by gender to inform
local strategies and policies.
Gender as an effective cross-cutting strategy in the localization process.
Public policymakers receive training on the 2030 Agenda and localization
process.

•
•
SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

City of Buenos Aires (2019). Voluntary Local Review: Building a Sustainable and
Inclusive Buenos Aires.

Contact / focal point

Contact: Fernando Straface, Secretary General and International
Relations: secretariageneral@buenosaires.gob.ar

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of public participation: high (collaborators)

HELSINKI, FINLAND
PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING AND CO-CREATION STRATEGY
Participation experience

•
•

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•

Open, collaborative platform to collect and vote on citizen proposals, and
co-create plans: “Participation and Interaction Model”
€4.4 million euros allocated annually to implement citizen-generated
initiatives in the city
Participatory Budget for sustainable development proposals
Open digital platform for co-creation
The use of Artificial Intelligence to speed up the feedback process time
between the city council and citizens
An indicator to measure resident engagement

Stakeholders

City of Helsinki

Solutions / Results / Impact

•
•
•
•

Result: citizens participate directly in the decision making of the municipal
budget: 800 citizens participated in workshops to co-create the plans.
69,573 citizens contributed to 1,273 proposals, resulting in 296 plans
implemented by the city.
300 people took part in an open participatory process and workshops to
formulate the Carbon Neutral Helsinki 2035 action plan.
The indicator of resident engagement measures the effectiveness and
methods the different city divisions use to develop their services.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/partnership/?p=33564
https://www.hel.fi/helsinki/en/administration/participate/channels/participationmodel/
City of Helsinki (2019. Voluntary Local Review: From Agenda to Action – The
Implementation of the UN Sustainable Development Goals in Helsinki 2019

Contact / focal point

Contact: Sanna-Mari Jäntti, Director, Strategic Initiatives
Email:sanna-mari.jantti@hel.fi
+358400536581

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

completed

Level of citizen participation: moderate (involved – active)

HO CHI MINH CITY, VIETNAM
PROMOTING YOUTH ENGAGEMENT AND SOCIAL INNOVATION
Participation experience

•

•

Youth empowerment strategy, focused on social innovation and
entrepreneurship within the framework of the SDGs: finding solutions to
social and sustainability challenges.
2030 Youth Force Vietnam – a network of youth associations and SDG
ambassadors to raise awareness of the 2030 Agenda

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•
•

Entrepreneurship workshops and skills training
Competition of ideas with incentives and awards
Small grants program for youth organizations
Mentor program for youth start-ups
Youth-led awareness raising campaigns

Stakeholders

•
•
•
•
•

CSDS – The Centre for Sustainable Development Studies
Youth Co-lab HCMC
UNDP Vietnam
Saigon Innovation Hub - SIHUB
Ho Chi Minh City – Department of Science and Technology

Solutions / Results / Impact

•

Collaboration between young people, the public and private sectors: youth as
key partners in the process.
Result: impact start-ups received awards and funding for their ideas.
Inclusion was a key theme in the workshops and training, encouraging
participation of people with disabilities, women and girls, etc.

•
•
SDG linkage?

All SDGs, with a particular emphasis on SDGs 8 and 9

Link / More information

http://csds.vn/2030-youth-force/
https://2030youthforce.org/
UNDP (2019). SDG Localization in ASEAN: Experiences in Shaping Policy and
Implementation Pathways. Pp.92-97

Contact / focal point

Contact: operations@2030youthforce.org
Thi Huyen Thu Nguyen, National External Affairs & Financial Management
Coordinator, thunguyen.2030yf@gmail.com

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

completed

Level of citizen participation: high (collaborators)

LA PAZ, BOLIVIA
CITIZEN OVERSIGHT: FROM DESIGN TO FOLLOW-UP IN THE LOCAL AGENDA
Participation
experience

•

Youth groups and citizen oversight representatives were included in consultations from the
start of the SDG localization process, both in the design phase and one year later to evaluate
progress.

Participation
method
and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•

Sectoral citizen councils
Regular public consultations and spaces for feedback
Municipal assemblies
Citizen observatories

Stakeholders •
•
•

Autonomous Municipal Government of La Paz - GAMLP
Organismo de Participación y Control Social (citizens’ monitoring group)
UNDP Bolivia

Solutions /
Results /
Impact

46 representatives of the citizens’ monitoring group and 51 youth leaders participated in the
formulation of the local Agenda.
Citizens collaborate with the city administration through a process of co-creation, input and
feedback.
Public oversight of actions and follow-up enables accountability.

•
•
•

SDG
linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More
information

Autonomous Municipal Government of La Paz - GAMLP (2018). Agenda ODS para el municipio de La
Paz. Retrieved from: http://sitservicios.lapaz.bo/sit/ods/ods_gamlp.pdf
UNDP (March 13, 2019). “Representantes del Organismo de Control Social exponen sus criterios
para fortalecer el cumplimiento de los ODS en el municipio”. Retrieved
from: https://www.bo.undp.org/content/bolivia/es/home/presscenter/articles/2019/representantesdel-organismo-de-control-social-exponen-sus-crite.html

Contact /
focal point

Contact: N/A

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of citizen participation: high (collaborators)

MADRID, SPAIN
CITIZEN-DRIVEN ACTION, PARTICIPATORY BUDGETS AND OPEN PLATFORMS
Participation experience

•
•
•

Neighborhood organizations and civil society joined forces to promote
awareness of the Agenda and inspire public administration action
Open platform for citizen-generated proposals
Participatory budgeting

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•
•

Participatory budget to implement plans in the city
Local forums and neighborhood associations
Participatory roundtables
Open participatory platform “Decide Madrid”
Transparency portal

Stakeholders

City of Madrid
RED ONGD (the NGO Network of Madrid)
FRAVM (Regional Federation of Neighborhood Associations of Madrid)

Solutions / Results / Impact

•
•
•

•

Result: 75,611 participants in the Decide Madrid platform in 2019
€ 30 million for participatory municipal budgets in 2019
Civil society organizations presented the city with a set of citizen demands for
a sustainable development strategy. As a result of several participatory
workshops in different neighborhoods in the city, in which a total of 92
residents participated, the “Building neighborhoods for 2030” project
contributed to the city’s decision to start to develop an SDG localization plan.
NGOs and neighborhood associations come together to raise public
awareness about the 2030 Agenda, in addition to sharing analyses, ideas and
proposals to monitor and implement the goals.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

https://decide.madrid.es/
https://transparencia.madrid.es/
http://redongdmad.org/entregamos_conclusiones/

Contact / focal point

Contact: info@redongdmad.org

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

*Note: While the “Building Neighborhoods for 2030” project has come to a close, the city’s localization strategy is
still in the draft phase, and is pending implementation. It is also unclear if the open platform and participatory
budget will be continued.

Level of citizen participation: Moderate (involved-active)

PARIS, FRANCE
PARTICIPATORY BUDGET, AWARENESS RAISING AND CIVIC VOLUNTEERING
Participation experience

•
•

Citizen engagement within the planning phase and framework of the “Paris
Climate Action Plan 2030”
Planned civic volunteer program: “Climate Ambassadors”

Participation method
and/or instruments

•
•
•

City-led awareness raising campaign
Public consultations, roundtables and open debates
Participatory budgets for sustainable development plans

Stakeholders

City of Paris
Paris Climate Agency

Solutions / Results /
Impact

•
•

•
•

Approximately 700 residents participated in open debates and 280 proposals were
received in the development of the Paris Climate Action Plan 2030
As part of the consultation process for this new Climate Plan, 20 Parisians were
brought together for a citizen’s conference. Through debates and workshops,
attendees learned about individual and collective efforts to transform lifestyles
and participate in climate change mitigation, with the aim of having a multiplier
effect in the community.
Between 2014 and 2020, the city allocated nearly € 500 million euros, or 5% of its
total budget, to participatory planning. In 2016, approximately 159,000 people
voted on how to spend € 100 million euros.
The city aims to recruit and train 150 Climate Ambassadors as intermediaries to
mobilize residents.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs: “Paris Climate Action Plan 2030”

Link / More information

https://www.participatorybudgeting.org/pbparis
https://parisactionclimat.paris.fr/en/node/122
City of Paris (2018). Paris Climate Action Plan. Retrieved
from: https://cdn.paris.fr/paris/2019/07/24/1a706797eac9982aec6b767c56449240.pdf

Contact / focal point

Contact: N/A

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of citizen participation: active (collaborators)

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
CITIZEN CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATORY PLANNING
Participation
experience

•
•
•

Direct citizen engagement and feedback strategy within the framework of the
“Sustainable Sydney 2030” plan.
Resident contribution and feedback in urban planning and sustainability initiatives.
The city regularly consults with an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander advisory panel
and an inclusion (disability) advisory panel.

Participation
method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•

Stakeholders

City of Sydney

Solutions /
Results / Impact

•
•

Community consultation and surveys
Workshops and community stakeholder roundtables
Open platform: “Sydney Your Say”
Process of deliberative democracy in the creation of and voting on citizen proposals for
the “People’s Summit”

The city randomly selected 30 community members for a citizen panel to assess climate
risks and propose follow-up actions.
In the “People’s Summit,” 146 citizens were randomly selected to represent the
community to discuss, plan and vote on city proposals for the Sustainable Sydney 2030
plan.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs: “Sustainable Sydney 2030 Plan”

Link / More
information

https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/council/your-say
City of Sydney (2019). Our approach to engaging the community: Community Engagement
Strategy 2019. Retrieved
from: https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/291979/CommunityEngagement-Strategy-2019.pdf

Contact / focal
point

Yvette Andrews, Manager Strategic Community Consultation, Community
Engagement yandrews@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of citizen participation: moderate (involved - active)

UTRECHT, THE NETHERLANDS
RAISING AWARENESS AND EDUCATING FOR THE 2030 AGENDA
Participation experience

•

•
•

“Utrecht4GlobalGoals”: Coalition of stakeholders with the city of Utrecht,
social organizations, private sector and citizens, as part of the Global Goals
Municipality Campaign in the Netherlands.
City-led initiative to inspire civil society and the private sector to actively
participate in reaching the global goals at the local level.
Strategy to connect and align existing SDG-related initiatives.

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•
•
•

Stakeholders

City of Utrecht

Awareness raising and education strategy
SDG courses and public events
Workshops and citizen debates
Multi-stakeholder partnerships for SDG action and awareness with civil
society, local businesses, social organizations, students, etc.

Utrecht University
Solutions / Results / Impact

•
•

As a result of the local awareness campaign, 28% of Utrecht citizens are now
familiar with the SDGs. The city aims to more than double this amount in the
upcoming year.
The city is partnering with the university and students for the ‘Young
Innovators’ program, to brainstorm how to motivate the private sector to
align their activities to the global goals, and to promote and support social
innovation and impact start-ups.

SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

https://www.utrecht4globalgoals.nl/
https://www.heelutrechtu.nl/
City of Utrecht (2018). Utrecht: A Global Goals City: Utrecht’s Approach to
Localising the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Contact / focal point

Contact: info@utrecht4globalgoals.nl
europese-internationalezaken@utrecht.nl

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of citizen participation: moderate (involved - active)

WINNIPEG, CANADA
INNOVATIVE INDICATOR SYSTEM TO MONITOR PROGRESS AND TRACK CITIZEN WELL-BEING
Participation experience

•
•
•

System of community indicators aligned with the SDGs to measure progress
and the well-being of the city
Online community SDG indicator tool and dashboard
Evidence-based policymaking in partnership with civil society organizations

Participation method and/or
instruments

•
•

Multi-stakeholder platform
Online interactive indicator monitoring tool open to the public: “PEG”

Stakeholders

•
•
•
•

City of Winnipeg
International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)
Alliance 2030
United Way Winnipeg

Solutions / Results / Impact

•

Approximately 60 community indicators were aligned with the SDGs to
monitor and measure the city’s progress
The SDG Dashboard tool is open to the public to inform citizens and inspire
action and lifestyle changes.

•
SDG linkage?

All SDGs

Link / More information

https://www.mypeg.ca/sdgs/
https://www.mypeg.ca/2019-our-city-a-peg-report-on-winnipeg-and-thesustainable-development-goals/

Contact / focal point

Contact: info@mypeg.ca

Status of the initiative:
planned

ongoing

concluded

Level of citizen participation: low (passive - informed)

ANNEX 1

Figure 4: UN Habitat scorecard approach to measure SDG indicator 11.3.2
Questions

Strongly
Disagree (1)

Are there structures for civil society participation in urban
planning, including design and agreements that are direct,
regular and democratic?
Are there structures for civil society participation in urban
budget decision making that are direct, regular and
democratic?
Are there structures for civil society evaluation and feedback
on the performance of urban management, which are direct,
regular and democratic?
Do the structures promote the participation of women, young
men and women, and/or other marginalized groups?

(Source: UN Habitat, 2018)

Disagree (2)

Agree (3)

Strongly
Agree (4)

ANNEX 2

IAP2’s Public Participation Spectrum
The IAP2 Federation has developed the Spectrum to help groups define the public’s role in any public participation process.
The IAP2 Spectrum is quickly becoming an international standard.

Promise to the Public

Public Participation Goal

Inform

Consult

Involve

Collaborate

Empower

To provide the public
with balanced and
objective information
to assist them in
understanding the
problem, alternatives,
opportunities and/or
solutions.

To obtain public
feedback on analysis,
alternatives and/or
decisions.

To work directly with
the public throughout
the process to ensure
that public concerns
and aspirations
are consistently
understood and
considered.

To partner with
the public in each
aspect of the
decision including
the development of
alternatives and the
identification of the
preferred solution.

To place final decision
making in the hands of
the public.

We will keep you
informed.

We will keep you
informed, listen to
and acknowledge
concerns and
aspirations, and
provide feedback
on how public
input influenced the
decision.

We will work with
you to ensure that
your concerns and
aspirations are directly
reflected in the
alternatives developed
and provide feedback
on how public
input influenced the
decision.

We will look to you
for advice and
innovation in
formulating solutions
and incorporate your
advice and
recommendations
into the decisions to
the maximum extent
possible.

We will implement
what you decide.

(Source: International Association for Public Participation (2018). IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation) © IAP2 International Federation 2014. All rights reserved.

ANNEX 3

(Source: International Association for Public Participation (2017). IAP2 Core Values for Public Participation)

ANNEX 4

Four dimensions of meaningful engagement
for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
1. PURPOSEFUL
Well-planned and
resourced, focused on
a relevant objective
and with intent to
improve over time

3. INCLUSIVE
Ensuring that a
diverse group of
people, in particular
those who are
vulnerable or
marginalized, are
able to participate

2. PROACTIVE
Good provisions
for communication,
outreach, stakeholder
involvement and
responsiveness to
stakeholders

4. TRANSFORMATIVE
Taking approaches that can lead
to meaningful change over the
long term

(Source: ESCAP and IAP2 (n/d). “Creating a seat at the table: A planning and assessment tool for stakeholder
engagement for the 2030 Agenda.”)

